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Bridging the past & future

Property Highlights
	Amenities from the top down
The spirit of Austin has been restored throughout
 the building with local retail, a fully upgraded market-leading wellness program, The Highyard — an indoor/outdoor
 terrace and lounge space exclusively for tenants, with
 360º views of Austin — and unique spaces on all the floors
 between.



	Transforming downtown
While the neighborhood is home to
 some of the first developed streets
 in the city, it now marks the border
 of tech and state. The Capitol rests
 just five blocks to the north, while
 new tech HQs and residential high-rises
 are in development to the south, east
 and west. 600 Congress is in the center
 of all the action.



	From destination to gateway
More than just office space - it's a
 gateway to the heart of the city - with
 restaurants, concert venues, and energetic
 neighborhoods all within a few blocks.



	Coming & going

600 Congress is centrally located
 in Austin, making it accessible from
 anywhere in the city and even for
 travelers coming from Austin-Bergstrom
 International Airport 12-min drive.
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Leading Gallery
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Highyard Roof Terrace | Rendering
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Highyard Tenant Lounge | Rendering
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Lowyard Lobby | Rendering




Availabilities


	Total Square Footage:
	543,521 SF


	Building Height:
	32-stories


	Flexible Floor Plates:
	8K – 38K RSF


	Ceiling Height:
	12' 9" 


	Parking:
	8-story parking garage


	Access & Security:
	24/7


	Architect
	1984 | Morris Aubry Architect




	Office
	Retail

filter_list
All floors
4th floor
5th floor
12th floor
13th floor
18th floor
19th floor
20th floor
22nd floor
23rd floor
25th floor
26th floor
P floor



	Expansive downtown and Texas Hill Country views
	Overnight courier drop boxes
	Property management on-site

	Kevin Kimbrough
512-225-1736kevin.kimbrough@am.jll.com

	Colton McCasland
512-225-1738colton.mccasland@am.jll.com
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		Unit
	4th floorSuite 040010,470 sq ft



	Availability
	Available Now






		Unit
	5th floorSuite 05007,763 sq ft



	Availability
	Available Now






		Unit
	12th floorSuite 120038,185 sq ft



	Availability
	Available Now







Show 10 more units

	John Heffington
512-384-1134jheffington@shopcompanies.com

	Nicole Wimberly
512-384-1136nicole@shopcompanies.com
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		Unit
	G floorSuite G1421,151 sq ft



	Availability
	Available Now






		Unit
	G floorSuite G1442,569 sq ft



	Availability
	Available Now






		Unit
	G floorSuite G1489,497 sq ft



	Availability
	Available Now










The Lowyard
LobbyQ2 2024
The lobby is the heart of the building, offering a space to gather or relax with offerings for any part of the day. From coffee in the morning, a quick and healthy lunch, and even spots for dinner with a friend after work.




Fitness CenterQ2 2024


Dining & RetailQ2 2024


Parking


Bike GarageQ2 2024




The Highyard
LoungeQ4 2023


Rooftop TerraceQ4 2023


Conference CenterQ4 2023


Movement StudioQ4 2023
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Closing Gallery
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Retail & Dining | Rendering
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Thoughtfully designed for a smarter, more sustainable future.
Beacon is committed to creating innovative workplaces that are better for people and the planet. We’ve earned industry recognition for our operations and continue to raise the bar for the environment we create inside and outside our building.
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SilverLEED Certified
Beacon strives to operate all of its properties in a resource-efficient manner and seeks LEED® certification at each property. To date, Beacon has obtained LEED® certification for over 60 million square feet of property.
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Energy Star
Beacon’s commitment to sustainability has been recognized by the EPA, who has awarded the ENERGY STAR® Partner of the Year award.
 Recognized for 11 consecutive years with an average ENERGY STAR score of 85 - within the top 25% of all office buildings
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9 Foundations Healthy Buildings Optimization Program
Driving scientific research into practice with evidence-based approaches to
 healthy buildings. Learn more about the 9F Shield.
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PlatinumWiredScore Certified
Wired Certification is the commercial real estate rating system that empowers landlords to understand, improve, and promote their buildings' digital infrastructure.




Welcome to ATX



	99Walk Score
directions_walk
	95Bike Score
pedal_bike

Nearby attractions
	5-Star HotelAustin Proper Hotel
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	ParkAuditorium Shores at Town Lake Metropolitan Park
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	Retail & Dining2nd Street District
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What's Nearby
See for yourself
	5-Star HotelAustin Proper Hotel
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	ParkAuditorium Shores at Town Lake Metropolitan Park
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	Retail & Dining2nd Street District
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	Donut shopVoodoo Doughnut
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	Tram StopDowntown Station
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	Historical landmarkTexas Capitol
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Get In Touch
Location
600 Congress Ave

Austin, TX 78701



Leasing
	Kevin Kimbrough
512-225-1736kevin.kimbrough@am.jll.com

	Brent Powdrill
512-225-1737brent.powdrill@am.jll.com

	Colton McCasland
512-225-1738colton.mccasland@am.jll.com

	Madeline Smith
512-225-1727madeline.smith@am.jll.com



Retail Leasing
	John Heffington
512-384-1134jheffington@shopcompanies.com

	Nicole Wimberly
512-384-1136nicole@shopcompanies.com



Property Management
	Amanda Carrizales
512-583-5601amanda.carrizales@streamrealty.com

	Kristine Leal
512-384-1107kristine.leal@streamrealty.com

	Ashley Walker
ashley.walker@streamrealty.com



More Texas Properties
See more
Bank of America Tower
Houston, TX
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Foundry
Austin, TX
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